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Newsletter period 3/4
Do you want to know what is happening at the university and what kind of projects
VeSte has been working on during last year? Read our newsletter to see what we did!

Topics this period
New Year resolutions
Day in a life of - Marieke
Corona update
Implementation OSIRIS
Day in a life of - Judith

New Year resolutions
Happy new year everybody! Just like anyone else on new years’ eve, we have thought
about some resolutions. We have written a policy with all our goals for this year, and
here we summarize a part of it for you! We are looking into the implementation of
OSIRIS, RSI prevention, the rights of students (especially in these times with all sorts of
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opportunities for student well-being. In addition, to keep you involved in the party, we
are looking at increasing the possibilities to make your vote count! Interested? Please
ll in this survey:
https://forms.o ce.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=5TfRJx92wU2viNJkMKuxjzxgXHGtdqZMgQowfoKDdQhUME41WE5NMUJIUFBKTlBKN
EVWQkk0TUVYSC4u
These were just a few examples. Would you like to know more? Go to the VeSte site
and read the whole policy.

Did you know that... that the WUR has implemeted a new payment system:
KUARIO. Download the KUARIO app via the app/play store, make an account
with your WUR account and store credit on your card.

Day in a life of - Marieke
Hey everyone, this is the day in the life of Marieke! My
day started quite early at 8 am, since we are able to
work on campus, so we can help with a potential
evacuation of Forum if needed! In this way we make it
possible for students to study on campus safely. The
rst thing I did when I entered the o ce, was going to
the co ee machine ;) With my co ee I started my
computer and continued working on the VeSte policy
for 2021. I am the Vice-Chair of VeSte and this means
I am responsible for writing the policy. Currently, I
spend every spare moment I have during the day,
next to my lunchbreak, on the policy. My rst meeting
of today was our Student Council Meeting. There are
two types of SC Meetings, one is informal with only
the SC and the other one is formal with our technical
chair and executive secretary. After the SC Meeting I
had my lunch and walked around campus to move a
little during the day. In the afternoon, I had a meeting
about Study Anytime Anyplace and a meeting about
the Food & Beverage ‘future’ of the WUR. I went home
around 5 o’clock to enjoy my free evening!
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Last Tuesday, our current lockdown was unfortunately extended by three weeks,
which means that physical education activities remain limited. Nevertheless,
Wageningen University continues to o er blended education. For example, physical
exams and practicals are still possible within the current measures and self-study
places remain available for students who need them. Please note, however, reserve a
place at all times!
As the Student Council, we are also busy when it comes to corona. Our members
participate in various 'committees' and 'task forces' in order to bring out the student
perspective as well as possible. This has ensured that the problems with reserving
study places have been solved, the Leeuwenborch library has been reopened and
activities for students staying at home were organised during the Christmas holidays.

Did you know that... VeSte has her own corona contact point? So if you have
opinions / problems / struggles / ideas / etc. about studying during Corona and
would like to share it with us, click on the link below! All your remarks will be
taken into account and will be addressed.
http://www.vestewageningen.nl/veste-corona-contact-point/

Implementation of OSIRIS
On the 14th of December the new student information system OSIRIS aired. OSIRIS
serves as a replacement for Study Programme Approval (SPA), SSC online (used to
register for courses and exams) and the study handbook on the website (which is now
implemented in OSIRIS). There are some changes with this programme. Most obvious
is the layout. But some minor changes are that you now have to register for your
specialization (for master programmes and majors in bachelor programmes), you can
see your average grade and that you can compare your own grade to the class
average. During this implementation every student received a new Student ID
number, because of privacy issues. It is not allowed to have your birthday in your
Student ID number anymore. Let us know what you think of OSIRIS!

Did you know that... VeSte is looking for new board members? Visit our online
https://mailchi.mp/9a3f8a0f0442/veste-newsletter-1662465
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Day in a life of - Judith
Hiii everyone! My working days always start at 9 am,
also today. With a cup of tea I open my laptop to start
the day in good spirits. I don't have any meetings for
the

rst half hour and I make sure to

nish some

emails. As the secretary of VeSte, I ensure that every
e-mail reaches the right person, so that a question or
comment can be handled carefully. After this my rst
meeting of the day begins, an informal meeting about
corona. During the meeting, we brie y discuss the
consequences of the last press conference and how
WUR will anticipate on this. After the meeting, I have
time to prepare for the nance meeting, which I will
chair in the afternoon. After a busy period before
the Christmas break, where we discussed the WU
budget, there is now time to work on initiatives. One
such initiative is the sustainability fund, which we
would like to make available to associations. In
between work, I take a breaks with my roommates or
go for a walk with Jette, who lives nearby, to distance
myself a bit from the computer screen. In the
afternoon,

I

read

through

various

documents

regarding the Student Charter and around 17h the
working day has come to its end! This evening I will
have a 'house evening', where we will eat good food,
play board games an drink special beers!

The VeSte Cotton candy machine is for rent for all students. It costs 35 euros to rent the
machine for a day. Interested? Mail veste@wur.nl!
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Contact us at:
Veste@wur.nl
Forum Building 102, rooms 012 and 014
Droevendaalsesteeg 2
6708 PB Wageningen
Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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